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FOR TIME AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION
•

op,ANTMG , TILE

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE.

Election Tuesday, Aug. 2, 1864.

NATIONAL UNION TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,

Abrathain Lincoln,
or ELLTh'O7.S.

FOR FILE PRESIDENT

Andrew Johnson
1=!

How wo arc, Repregranted in Congress by
aDougl....face.

If there is a district in the country where
the sentiment in opposition to slavery isfirm,
consistent and patriotic, it is thatrepresented
by William H. Miller. The people of this
Congressional district have ever been opposed
to slavery as a great moraland social wrong-
Since the upholders of that institution organ.
ized and arineclfor the overthrow of the Gov-
ernment, two-thirds of all the people in this
distrjet are convinced of the necessity and
are willing that slavery shouldbe abolished
by some constitutional process either by
compensating the loyal owners of human
flesh, T. punishing the traitor possessors with
the loss of their "property in man." Every
patriotic, sincere and intelligent man in the
country believes in the political necessity of
abolishing slavery, because as long as that in-
stitution is maintained and protected, just so
long do we retain the elements of treason,
anarchy and bloodshed in onr system of Gov-
ernment. In the face of these facts—with the
well defined opinions and clearly expressed
wishes .of the people of this district on this
subject—with the necessity of abolishing sla-
very as an essential measure for the future
peace and perpetuity of the Government, ad-
mitted by all good men, the Democratic
partY, as an organization, oppose 'the
measure, and William Ff. Miller, in. Con-
gress, as the Representative of this district,
records his vote in the negative against
a proposition contemplating the consti-
tutional abolition of slavery. By this action
the Democratic party pledges itself to the eter-
nal maintenance and increase of slavery. By
the votes of such men as W. H. Miller we are
assured that the evil will never be abated—-
that the fierce hatred of those who barter in
human flesh, for all that is noble and pure in
a free Government, will neverbe checked—but
that the barbarism of slavery, the breeder of
treason and the ensanguined foe of the Union
and the Government, must be upheld,strength-
ened ,and encouraged in their present strug-
gles And future conspiracies. Heretofore, the
eaders, Of the Democratic party. assured those

who regarded slavery . as a monstrous wrong
that the evil would undoubtedly be eradicated
in time-4hat it would be left to the working's
of the Constitution—and that its doom wes
fixed by the great laws controlling the devel-
opment and the progress of society. But in
the desperation, of the hour, when God and
man point to the inevitable and the merited
doom of slavery, the leaders of the Democratic
party step forward to interpose for the de-
fence and. the preservation of the barbarism!
We doubt if history presents a parallel to the
enormity of such conduct.

—Mr. Miller's vote opposing the constitu-
tional abolition of slavery may be regarded
justly as the.basest actof his life. It is a base
act, because it is in direct opposition to a
large majority of his constituents, without
regard to party ties. It is a base act because
it seeks to fasten the curse of slavery on a
the people forever. Henceforth let no man
believe in the professions of tho Copperhead
leaders. The perfidy of their acts on 'this
question establishes the treachery of their de.
signs on all matters. affecting the integrity,
present safety and future perpetuity of the
Government.

Tu WOUNDED AT WASHINGTON.—Au ex-
change informs us that there seems to be a
pleasant rivalry in progress among the mem,
hers of the various State relief associations of
Washington in aid of the wounded soldiers
and their friends who seek them or tidings
from them.

Besides the force employed by the, State
governments to work in this cause, there is a
considerable number of clerks in the various
departments from most of the States who de-
votea large portion of their time, after office
hours, in attendance at the hospitals, and at
their State agencies, to assist those regularly
engaged. There are, also, not a few who seek
out thesuffering from their own immediate
sections, and contribute to their relief.

The more troops each State may have sent
to the field, the greater the obligation that
rests upon their fellow-citizens in the rear to
aid in supplying their wants and relieving
their sufferings. Kindly words, strong politi-
cal encouragement, and labor in the various
organized departments of the Government
and of the universal relief associations arenot
sufficient. Many who need care and assist-
anceiacan only be effectively reached by their
fellow-citizens from their respective States.
Therefore, we trust that this praiseworthy
emulation will continue and be increased.
while the war lasts.

Ka. Jolts. M. CLAir, living near Lexington,
lost $25,000 worth of race -horses by the Mor-
gan raiders. Among the was the famous
"Skedaddle," for whioh. he, was offered re-
eently at St. Louis $B,OOO. • .

Tim friends of Senator Hale suggest, his'
nomination for the House of Representatties'
from the first distxiet of New Hampshire, to
euceeed Daniel Marcy.

FROM GRAN'T'S ARMY
No G-exteral Engagement.

The Rebels Endeavor to Construct Batteries on
the dimes River.

OUR GUNBOATS OPERATE UPON THEM

SUPPLIES FORWARDED FOR GEN. SHERIDAN.

NO GEWICIA.X.

BALTLITORE, June 22, P. U.
The following has just been received from

the front: '

BErustrol HUNDRED, June 21,-10-30,A. M.
Up to eight o'clock this morning there had

been no general engagementbetween the op-
posing armies, only skirmishing along the
line since Saturday afternoon.

The enemy have made several' effortsre
cently to establish batteries on the Jathes
river, in the vicinity of Turkey Bend and
Malvern Hill, buthave as often been shelled
away by our gunboats.

It is understood that supplies have been
sent to White House to-day for General Sheri-
dan, his command having arrived in that
vicinity.

There is no ofaeigl newsto-day.

The Lower Mississippi,
Threatened Suspension of Civil Rule

in Memphis.

Important Announcement of
-
„ General Washburn°. •••

Cent% Jane 21
Gen. Washburne, commander of the De-

partment of West Tennessee, has declared, in
answer to a communication of inquity from.
Major Parks, that owing to the dis oval char-
acter of the present city government of Mem-
phis, as well as its utter inefficiency in the
management of affairs, he is compelled to an-
nounce that, in the event of the selection of
the present Mayor, it is the intention of theMilitary authorities to take.charge of the mu-
nicipal department.

The General expresses the hope that the
citizens of Memphis, by electing a ticket
friendly to the Government of the 'United'
States, he may berelieved from tbe duty of
interfering, but expresses a determination
that, while he commands, there shall be no,hostile municipal governmentwithin his juris-
diction.

CALIFORNIA.

'SAN FRANCISCO ITN/ON -RATIFICATION MEETING-4-
GHEAT ENTHUSIASM

SAN FBANCISD 0, June 20
A large and enthusiastic meeting , was held

here lastnight, to ratify the nomination :ofLincoln and Johnson. Governor Low made
a speech, in which every allusion to PresidentLincoln and denunciation of slavery was
loudly applauded,

Similar meetings are f)eing held throughout
the State.

The Rumored Raid into Illarylatid.
BALTIMORE, June 21.

The Evening American, referring to a pub-
lished rumor of a raid into Maryland, pro-
nounces itsensational, and• says astory almost
identical was in circulation here on Sunday,
but did not find sufficient credit to call forth
a contradiction. We have letters from Mar-
tinsburg, only a few miles from Falling Wa-
ters, written yesteiday,Afternoon, :and- theymake no mention of any large body of rebelspassing in that vicinity, but, on„the contrary
state that Mosby and• his guerrillas are- ope-
rating between Winchester and Staunton, pre-venting, as fax as possible, any communica-tion with General Hunter.

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON.
Departure of President Lincoln on a Visit to

General Grant.

Gen.. 4G-rnatt':g True Plan

Official Statement -of the Na
tional Debt.

Congressional Proceedings.

Refusal to Repeal the Three Eundre•l
Dollars Draft Commutation.

WASHINGTON, June 21.
THE PRESIDENT'S DEPARTURE FOR GEN. GRANT'S

EMAID)QtrAitTERS
The United States dispatch boat, CaptainMitchell, left the Navy Yard to-day, withPresident Lincoln and the Assistant Secretaryof the Navy, for City Point.
It is understood that Mr. Lincoln and As-

sistant Secretary Fox have gone to the frontto consult upon the future programme of thecampaign.
For the first time since crossing the Rapi-dan the real plan of General Grant for re-ducing Richmond is growing manifest. Itwas never his intention to enter Richmondfrom the North, unless the,unforseen, chancesand contingencies of 'battle ehbuldmake itaneasy conquest. Nature and art have exhaust-

ed themselves-in making it impregnable fromthat direction, and General Grant was welladvised of this, at the outset. Bat thearmy was on the Rappahannock when he as-
sumed the general command, conf onted byGen. Lee. To have withdrawn from there,and transported hisarmy by waterfrom Wash-ington to this place, would have given Lee
time and opportunity, which he rarely
wasted, to have made counter demonstra-tions on ,Washington and the 'Upper Poto-mac, It Was cons dered best to drive the
rebel army before us to Ftiohmond, if it could
not be destroyed sooner; for its destruction,
insteadof the capture of one or many rebel
capitals is the grand objective purpose. To
do this effectually, by compelling it to retreat
from Richmond on line of their own, selec
tion, the destruotion of the railroad throughGordonsville to the westward lieboinee anlm-portant consideration. For this purpose'thearmy lay in the vicinity of-Betheeda churchand Coal Harbor a full week longer than it
would otherwise have done; but the railroad
was finally not only destroyed for miles. butcompletely annihilated, •Sofar as the term isapplicable to matter Our mission on that.
dank was then accomplished. • We are now
here; •

While the capture of Petersburg is anac-
complished fact, the Danville Railroad is theonly one that connects the rebel capital with
the Southern Confederacy. The, width of
trackon this roadis said-to differfromallother
Southern railroads, and will prevent the with-drawal of rolling stock. This road can be
easily threatened, or even deatroyed. from
Petersburg, so that therebel Governmentwillfeel that Richmond is' held 6y a very slight
tenure. The loss of Petersburg is the virtual
surrender of Richmond.

A glance at the map will convince the mostunbelieving of this. Our communicationswill be matchless; tb.eika hopeless. Let thetimid, who Scent disaster,in. every breeze andborroW trouble from all our movemente, be
assumed that the glorionadampaign of "Picks;burg will find a parallel here. There is some-
thing very grand and imposing in the slow
and ateady advance oftutu armyonRichmond.It reminds one of the monntai,nsclosing in on
the three brothers in the fairy tale,

To-day's session of the House was assigned
for the consideration of the business of theMilitary Committee, and was entirely occu-
pied by it. It wenton quite 'smoothly Until
the billrepealing the commutation clause ofthe..Enrollment act gante. up. It was evidentfrom the first that a 'large majority was op-
posed to repealing it, and the additional sec-tion, prOhibiting the furnishing of substitutesunless near relatives of the drafted man, did
not aid it in the least. Mr. Schenck arguedin fa.vor of the bill, and urged its passage, asvitally necessary to carrying on the war; but
it was of no use. A majority of two to one
striking out the first _section, repealing the
commutation, settled the matter, for the pre-sent at least. There was very littleexcitementmanifested, but the Haase was very full and
the vote large. If the war is to go onthe re-
peal of the' commutation clause is regarded, as

necessity, but it is evident that neither
Congress nor the people are preparedorityet. ,I''The qUestion of the adjoUrnment of Con-greal is eonstantly agitated. The democratsaroready at any MOMBEIt. The in;stration
men are anxious. to secure the passage of all
the important measures, and all araworking
industriously to get themthrough this week.
It is expected that they will all be through byThursday of next week.

In answer to a resolntion of the-House theSecretary,of the Treasury furnishes a state-mentof the public del7t of the United Statesup to June 14, 1864, the totals of which are'
as follows: ' .

Debtbearing interest in coin . . 5ti17,941,091.
Debt bearing interest in lawful

money . ..
....... 379;700,802

Debt onwhich interest has ceased 370,170Debt beariig nointere5t...:....501,383,104
Total ...$1,719,395,168

The aunnalinterest in coin is $50,823,672
45, in lawful money, 620,876,057 70. Total
interest, $716 99 730 15.

The ten-forty binds amount , to $70,239,250;
the,three year thirty per, Cent, notes to $llB,-577,950; United States notes •oufatanding
$432,041,330; fractional currency outstand-,ing to $2l 031,945 85. The remainder of thedebt bearingno interestconsists mainlyof tin-

paid requisitiona.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Correspondence Between General Foster

and General Sam Jones.
•

Federal Officers Placed Under
Fire at Charleston.
•=t

WASrumuron, June 24.•
The following- ili.4he correspondence be-tween Generals Jonei and Foster;'

11-EADQIILIITEBS DEPABTDIEI T .Isg SOU=CABoris4„, Gnonore Ann FIZELIDA,
CHARLESTON, 8. C., June 13.Gnisrrnvirizn:—Five generals and forty-five

field officers of the V. S. Army, all of themprisoners of war, have been sent to this cityfor safe keeping. They have beenturned overto Brigadier General Ripley, commanding thefirst military district of this department, whowill see that they are provided Withcommo-dious quartersin Vint.part of thecity occupiedby non-combat:lints,- the majoritY',ofwhore arewomen arid children: ' It is propel., however,that I should int:* you that it 41 part 91the cityWhich has for many months beenposed; dayand'aUglit, to the fireof your gnus,
Very respqctfully,i:your Obedient servant,

' BAN 'JONES, -
Manor General Commanding.

To Major General J. G. Foster, cothreanclinis,United States forces on the coast of SouthCarolina, C. S.

HEADQUALIERS DEPARTLIENF OF TEE SOUTH,Hrr.ToN Ur-am, S. C., June 16, 1861.
Maj. General 'am. ,Tone,, Commanding the Con-federate forces. Department of South Carolina,Georgia a,cl Roricla:

GENEM&L : I have to acknowledge the re-ceipt this day of your communication of the13th instant, informing me that five generalsand forty-five field officers of the U. S. aimy,prisoners of war, have been turned over byyou to Brig. Gcn. Ripley, with instructions tosee that they are provided with quarters inthe part of the city occupied by non-comba-tants, the majority of which latter yonstateare women and children. You add that youdeem it proper to inform me that it ispart ofthe city which has beenfor many months ex-posed to the fire of our grins. Many monthssince Maj.Gen Gilmore U. S. armynotified GenBeauregard, then commanding at Charleston,that the city would be bombarded. Thisnotice was given that non-combatants mightbe removed, and thus women and children bespared from harm. Gen. Beauregard, in acommunication to General Gilmore, dated'August 22d, 1303, informed lom that the non-
combatant population of Charleston wouldbe removed with all possible celerity. That-fhe women and children have been since
retained by you in the part of the citywhich has been for many months ex.posed to fire, is a matter decided by yourown sense of humanity. I must, however,protest against your action in thus placingdefenceless prisoners of war in a position ex-
posed to constantbombardment. It is an in-.defensible act of cruelty, and can be designedonly to,prevent the continuance of our fireupon Charleston._ This city is a depot for
military supplies, and contains not merely
arsenals, but, also, foundries and factories for
the manufacture of munitions of war. In its
shipyard several armed ironclads have been
already completed, while othersare still upon
the stocks in course of construction. Itswharies and the banks of the rivers on both
sides of the city are linedwith batteries. To
destroythese-means of continuing the war is
therefore our object and dFiti._Toil seek todefeat this effort, and, by meansnot known to honorable warfare, but by plac-
ing Unarmed and helpless prisoners under
fire. , have forwarded your communication
to the President-with the request that he willplace in my custody an equal number of pris-
oners of like grades to be kept by me in posi-
tions exposed to the fire of your guns as long
as you continue the course stated in your com-
munication.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully

your obedient servant, J. G. FOSTER,
Major General Commanding

D. C. WAGER, A. A. General.

Bogus Quotations for Gold.
Bsurrmortz, June'2l.As au evidence of the bogus character of

the' gold quotations received' here from New
and posted upon the. bulletin boards of

our gold gamblers, it may bewell to state that
this afternoon a respectable broker here tested
thefaith of our gold speculators in their quo-
tations by offering to sell $5,000 in gold to
brokerwho had posted on his bulletin: "Gold
wanted at 2G2." The dealer, however, backed
down, and the highest he was willing to pur-chase at was 1.9f11;

Fatal Accident in'a Mine,
BiootassuaG, Pa.. June 21

A miner, named James Branch, in the em-
ploy of bleßelvy & Neal, was crashed to death
in tlmornines to-day.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.,

VOR RENT—A small House. Enquire ofA. C. Smith, Attorney-at-Law, Walnut streot.
Je22 d2t

INSTRUCTION BOOKS AND MUSIC
- . FOR THE MELODEON,

AND ALL

NSTRUMENTS OF THE ORGAN* CLASS.
grUNDEL'S MELODEON INSTRUCTOR.Containing the Elements of Music, Progressive Ex

erebes, and a large collection of Choice Music. $2 .25NEW METHOD FOit THE MELODEON. &tested
mainly from "Zuncet's Instructor," and containing inaddition to Lessons and Exercises, a collection of Pont'la-
Four.. and a variety of Psalm and Hymn Tunes. $1 50CARHA.RT'SMELODF.ON. Elementary and Progres-a lve Studies, with a collection of Choice Vocal and Instru-mental Music. • $1 50AKEEICAN SCHOOL FOR THE MELODEON. 1 60.MODEL MELODEON /NsTICSICTOR. 1 60

WINNER'S PERFECT GUIDE FOR THE MELODEON.Dedaiteo as a Self Instructor, with Choice Music. 00*
IdELADROId NITRO T A MASTER. 60WOODBURY'S MELODEON INSTRUCTOR.- 60
GREENANI 'WRITE'S MELODEON INSTRUCT/IR. BO

' HOWE'S SER %PRICE AND MELuDEON'INSTRUO. 50THE SERAPIEUNE A collection of Music for the Me-
lodeon, Setaphine and Reed Organ. , 60

The instructions Ineach of the above books•are suited
not only to the Melodeon, but to allinstruments of sirhilerconstruction.. For Sale by J. E. Gould, Philadelphia. -
OliverDimon ft- Co, Publishers, Boston je22-tf.

. FOR *ALE.

THE SUBSCRIBER offersfor sale, the pro-perry on Chestnutstreet, now occopled by Re►. D.
GALL GEORGE W. PORTES.

Jo2l-1.0,

NOTICE

ItMEETING ,of the stoqlcholders of the
"Union Rallrovi and Mining Company" will be

heldat the Continental 'Rotel in the city ofPhiladelphia:
on'Friday, the 220 ti Wul°4,p. at. of said day, for thepurpose of electingse.vdn Direc-
t* sto manage the affairs of said company for th ensuing
.ye r, ,nd to nausea, such other bus.hess in ad,i,n pal
Company is inwre-wd, a= may be two- ght before that
meeting. By,. request oiler. Bard of Directors.

-' 'WM. COL!-ER, Provident.
RARRIS,BrRia. June 2A, 1::.

MU=

BY JOHN DENSLAGEH, several. BRildingLota. 2 1 8 feet 'deep, ermine on Penns3 'yenta, Av-
enue above the Rdund House, and adjoining his 'real=
dente. - jen iw*

PitonOsals for Corn and Oats.
Onws 051 DiPOTQtraMmludiriniHanktssen.u, Ps June-21, 824.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received atthis until 12 o'clock at. Monday, June 27th,to furnish this Department with
5000 bushel- corn and
5000 bushels (Ars,

tobe deltysyed at HummeLstown, Son the line of the Lebanon Valleyrailroad) and at Harrisburg.
Caro to beputup in good stout sacks of shoat twobushels each. Oats in 10. e sacks of about three bushelsea, h. Toesacks to hefurnished without extra charg< totheGovrnnsenC'
Proposals for anyamount, sayover (2000) t Ao thousandbushels, will b- received.
Proposals for deliveringcorn and oats loose are also poll-

cited.
Each party obtaininga contract wl I he require' to en-

ter into bonds with approved sureties, for its faithful exe-
cution.

The Department reserves to It-elf theright to reject any
or all bids if not deem-d satisfactory.

Proposals will bc addressed to Captsin E. C. Reichen-bkh. Ass't Q .JI ,
Has, admire, Penne , and will be en-

dorsed "Proposals for Forage " By orderof
CAPT J. G. JOHNSON,

Chief Qr. Mr Dep't Susquehanna,
E. C. REICHENBACK

Je2l-td Capt. and Am%Qr. Mr.

CITY TAX
XTOTIOE is hereby given, that the Common
11 Council of the city of tfarrisbm IL have completes
ttt levy and assessment of taxes for the year 1864, and
that all persons shall be entitled toan abatement of

FIVE FEB CENT.
the amount of their res,euticca City Taxes, on pay:

merit of the same to JOHN T %%O.MR, Esq., City D.Lit.
surer, on or betore the Ist day ofJuly, 1864 • :

By order of the Common council.,
. DAVID HARRIS,Clerk.

nattalsolta, June 21.1864.
. N. B.—Taxes will be received by the-Treasureruntil T
o'clock P. N. , or: ettoh,day.- - „Jed/ ,

VOR SALE; —A Five-hinte-powar "STEAM
ENGINE and BOILER, in good order Appty to

F
ftb2B4l' street;,bekrvfSixth:

- SALE OF
CONDEMNED HORSES.

WAS DEPARtIIECIT,
CAVALSY BUSSAI7,

OP7ICE OD CEDER Quarrsamairrsit.
WASSOIGTON, D. C., June 16, 1864.

WELL be' sold at Public Auction to the
highest bidder; as Giesboro Depot, on FRIDAY,

the 24th Instant. beEinningat AO o'clock, a. M. from one
hundred (100 , to one Onntiredand fifty (150) HORSES.

These hones have been condemned as unfit for the Car-airy service a the Army.
For road awl farm purposes many good bargains maybe had.
Horses soli

Terms: cash, M a currency.

v2O dtd
•.TtI&FS A. EKIN,

Lt. Col. & C. Q. IL Cay. B reatt.

T.P. WATSON,
MASTIC CEMENT

Reiff UFACTUIWZ,
parra-.33umr..G,r,

rs PREPARED -to tarnish and coat the ex-
.& tenor of Buildings with the MASTIC CEMENT, On anew system. --This.matcrial is entirely different from allether cements used heretofore, and is the only reliable,imperishable coating for outside work. Mixed with prci..per proportions of pure Linseed Oil It forms a solid, dura-
ble adbesiveneesxo Brick or Stone Walls, making a beau-tifut, tine ewes proof surface and finish. equal to BrownStoneor any color desired.

Among othersfor whom I have -applied .the Muller Ce-
ment, i refer to the following gentlemen:

.1 Bissell', residence, Penn street, Pittsburg.
J. D. M'Cord " . stst

J. EL Shoenberger residence,rLawrenieville.
A. aboveler,
James M'Candless, " Allegheny city.
Calvin Adams, Third street, PittsburgJames Wood, owner St. Charles Hotel,.William Tenel, Girard House, "

Barr & Moser 'architects Dispatch Buildings, "

John B. Co;.residence, Front street, Harrisburg, Pa.A. J. Jones, .4

Please address T. F. WATSON,
P. 0. Box/LE/6, Pittsburg, Pa,or, Penna. House, Harrisburg, Pa.feblB46m

A JOINTRESOLUTION proposing certain
ittnetoments to the Constitution.

iss it resolved by the Sedate acrd house ofRepresentatives'
of the Comistontrealtliof Pennsylvania in General Assem-bly mat, -That the following ame,dments be proposed tvthe •Constitution of the Commonwealth, in accordaneewith the provisions of the tenth article thereof:Theo she]) be an .alditioniti section to the third articleof the Constitution, to be deiignated as section four,' as
follows: . -

"Sserion Wheneverany of the qualified electors of
tiltsCommonwealthshall be in any actual military ser-
vice unapr a requisition from the President of the UnitedStates,-or-by the authority-Of this Commonwealth, such
electors may exercise the right or suffragein all electionsby the citizens, under such regulations as are, or shall tie
prescribed by law, as fully as if they wore present attheir usual 'dace of election."

storm:. 2. There shall be two additionalsectionste theeleventh article of the Constitution, to 'be designated as
sections eight and nine, as follows:"Samos 8. Nu bib shah be pa,sed by the Legislatuns,containing more thin one subject, which shall be clearly
expressed in the title, except approp, fatten bills' ,"Z•SOZION 9. Nobill shad be p awed try the latialaturegaustingliny powers, or privileges, in any case, wheretheautnority togrant. Mich powers, or privileges, has been,or may hereafterbe, conferred upon the courts of thisCommonwealth."

HENRY C. JOHNSON,
Speaker qf the Houseof Reprehentativer.

JOHN P. PcNNEY,
Speaker of the Senate.

05y862 oP TEM SECIIIMARY or Tr= Comisoliwzarrs;
Itaruusatorti,April 25,1864. fPassignan6a, ss.

dohereby certify that the foregoingisa fall, true
, and correct copy of the original Joint Resolution

of the General Assembly, entitled " A JointResolution proposing certain Amendments to
the Constitution," as the came remains on file in

• this office.
Is Tiattinoxv whereof; I have hereunto set my

(1.. a.] hand and caused the sealof the Secretary's of-ileh to he affixed, the day and yearabove written.
ELI SLIFER,'

Secrdary of the Coneinonweallh.The aboveresolution having been agreed to by a ma-
jority ofthe member- rf each Rouse, at two successive
sessions of the I.leneral Assembly,of this Commonwealth,the primeeed amadments 'Will be submitted to the peo-
ple, for their adoption or rejection, on the anser TUESDAY

AOOOaT, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred ad sixty-four, in accordance with the tenth arti-cle of the Constitution, and theact, entitled "An Act pre-
scribing the time and manner of submittingto thepeople,for theirapproyat and mtiihation or rejection , the pro-
posed imiondments, to the Conatitntioa,' approved the
utility-third 401-.0 April, one thousond eight hundred
and sixty•Lur. ' ELI SLIFER,

.ap27 Seeretary of the Commonweal&

Valuable Mill and learnt for Sale.

1.HE undersigned offers: his MILL and
FARM. for sale. Any one Welting to petehase real

estate cannot makee. better pa; leg invcstm et, es it willbe ,old cheap. Come and see. A. WELTING,
jab,- dawor Middletown, Dauphin county, Pai.

REAL ESTATE AT PRIMATE SALE
The several pruwitles of the -rotate or WILLIAM AI.-I,IsON, deceased, in the eity. of-Harrisburg

, cossisting ofRouses un Front street and Chesmnt street, at and near
the corner of front and Chestsut streets, a vacant lot an
Mulberry street, near Third street, and 19X acres
,fland at the eastern terminus of Market 'street,are offermi for sale. For terms of salaapplyto the undersigned,
geventh and Noble streets, Philadelphia, _

de2l-4 tfr ' TAAlLttg COCHRAN.

PtIOTOGRAPHS.
A LARGE assortment of Photographs of

. °alleluia and fancy pictures for sale CHEA.P, ar$1per doses, 4 SCHEFFER'S BuOIC STurtE,
my2o Harrisburg, Pa

HAY! HAY!! HAY!!!
1311rAY of the best quality_is offered for. sale.
li Coll at 14'0ORMICK'SCOAL OFFICE on the Canal-ibn 2, . apSO-tt

" HA.Y. ••

OP SIYPERIOR.QUALITY, for sale in smell
bales at the Keyttone Farm, immediately belowtit, city. (]elB] J. MI-H.

MESS SEEAD.—Fine Mess Shad of the sea-
so; in half barrels and kilts, just received at

& FRAZER,
jel7 • Suricessors to W. flock. Jr. & Co.

riol for Sale.
in n520 t?pir.vatosaflernlid'part th Deawitle, w suit

purcuas..ra 13E nor& clear, good buildings thereon, with
.Saw &tin. Fo.-further particulan, address

• L SiLNPSICER,
my3o-dnine , Dauphin, Dauphin county, Pa.

OUGARS, SYRUPS, TEAS, "COFFEE, of
0 all grades and prices, at

SHISLER & FRAZER,
Suocecemsto W. Ilaca, Jr.

& Co.
jel7 DeMers in Fine Family Groceries

CHEESE-Choice new crop, Cheese, just
received at SHISt R & YRAZR:,,

jert Successors "to-W. Dock, Jr:, & Co.
0 0 K suorLDER

• .

Just. reratve4 at IdalBl
DAYS OF SHODDY

• ,S BOOKFIORS.
.

INE Ell.llll, .IFJ.FNOHI_o
SaIgLIMA FRAZER,mys auppeows.u? W..pock. Jr,, & Co.

VENETABLESiI-40 boxes fine table1 sus of lhe best importations for sale, wholesale endrota, ERISLERat FR. ZER, 'Azty'S.eaotteseora to W. Dock, Jr., & Do.

SMOKED -BALMON.--- FINE BAL9H:O2ISALMON, justreceived at
SEMLER & t t,

Ontacesatit!laz Dclati Jr; &Clow,
-.13UTTErrekih rofl bniterOdd Snyder .cleunty received Alsoeggs at Ns) - BOTINkir,ROEMER-.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
BEAUTIFIa. HOME FOR SALE.

BERRYHILL having cisi.osed of ailtJ • hts ground abere town, except eight acres 'Kith the,bwkiings,,otto.s this, to-zether or dprided, to snit per.chase's. in/8-1k
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, SKEET Husic,
VIOLINS, FLUTES, GUITARS, BANJOS.,STRINGS, FIFES, and allkinds or NanLAL MERCEIAND.SE,DRUMS PICTURE Fit& AES. LOOK=GLA %SEM," PHOTOGRAPH CARDSand ALBUMS, Alt'RC.TYPE GEMS, ENGRAVINGS, PICTURES, &C., &c,Remember the place, SILAS WARD, No. 12 Thiiistreet, the largest Music Store this side of the great ewe,Jan2S-dif

NO EXCUSE FOR EXPLOsIONS
ASHCROFPBLOW WATER DETECTORTS AN INFALLIBLEPROTECTION againstJ_ explosion or burning of the flues or bolter, as noth-ing Can pr.-vent It or not tampered with) ram giving im-mediate notice of lack of water in the boiler, la season toput on a supply without drawing thefirew Want ofwateris the great source of so many sad catastrophes whichhave recently occurred

We mama this instrument to be a perfect insuranc?against such contingencies. Price gra
Full instructions as to th mono of application as wenas referetoe to most of the prominent manurocturers andiron masters of the State using them, strut on ~p ticstionto D. C. MEADE& 4XS,Pittsburg, Pa.D. C. 'MEAD. I

MAGGL
C lEiArs-rA.mazEl)

CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,pa pleasant, healthy beverage.
Vary as veniont and refreshing for invalids liscsuzfever or great thirst.

'lie porta fifty recomment's i 6 o travelers.
Its t °avant nee at pinuie, will be apteciated
Iso sugar requiredne table spoonful simply thiudredin a glare of cold water and kilt done

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY GOOD STORE,
No. 91, Market street

GREAT CENTRAL SANITARY FAIR
EXCURSION EXTENDED

EXCURSION T'ICIEETIS
WILL BE ISSUED BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,
TO VISITORS TO t HE SANITARY PAiR,FROM Harrisburg, Columbia, Lancaster,Parkesburs, Paois and intermediate stations, toPhiladelphia and return.

From Harrisburg, by the Meant Joy Accommo-dation
..... ........rh)e. N.Colombia.Accommodation leaving at.. _12:20 r. x-And by the Hurrisoarg Accommodation,

leaving at .. . . ..... • . ..... P. r.From Columbia, by. train at...... 9:2d a. a.
1:53 P. PL.

r.
....9:00 A.

7:34 P. ar.
7:00 A. X.

From Lancaster, I.y train at

From Pmkeab.:.rit, by train at
phis only, at ....

iron Frt..ll, by train at

to %%WI Philadel.
3:00 P. K.
7:126 k.

.11. ft Wes t Philadelphia
only, at 4:16 P. Y.
EXCITIL-lON TICKFTS will be good for a return trip on

sitter of the a• cummodatlon trains which leave Philadel-phia Paso nger tai- nat 10:00 A M., 100 P. 3E, 210 P.
ti 4.00 r. m. and West Philadelphia Stationat 6SO s. x.

EXCIVION TICIIt TS will not be sold by Conductors
in the c T3. and will motbe good upon any other than the
trains specified.

SEMI- SI 'N 'EGRETS will be sold until the 24th ur
June, good for a return trip until the 25th lust.

ENOCH.LEWIS,
General Superintendent.EMEI

. • SELLING OUT LOW!
11 OUR STOCK OF LIQUORS!
rintend to discontinue the sale of Li-

quors any oiler our stock at a very small edvarwc
from cost price. We have purchased all our Liquors be-
fore the met rise and have a large stock on band for three
o, four years, which are guarante. d .annotbe purchased
now at anyprice from the Importers.

Ourstock consists of

WEIISJECIIMS
of all grades

a-We have parts of three barrels pure EYE, not
colored, and 10 degrees above proof, 2)6' yearsold.
WINES of all Grades, Domestic and Imported.

SII;ANI)IES.
We have part of 3i cask EL'acis -RMET BRANDY,to which we invite the particular attention of familiesfeemedl inal Imposes.
The Brandy cannot be boughtto-day, from importersi,less than $l6 per gallon. We will sell it for $l2 per gal-lon.

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH ALES,
CHAMPAGNE WINES,

CT,ARATS, AC.
We invite the inspection of Hotel Keepers and LiquerMerchants generally, as we intend to sell, without re.serve, air ‘nrLiquors, and this will be a good opportu-nity for bargains.
P2O SEMLER& FRAZER.

“COSTAR'S“
VERMIN

EXTEAMINATORS.
"cosTAß's" EXTEMd:MATORS,

EXTERMINATORS_
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

EXTERMINATORS
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS_

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS

EXTER INATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR..

EXT-RMTNATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR?

EXTERMETATORS.
"COSTAR'S" E.XT INATO

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS_

EXTERMINATO
"COSTAR'S" EXTErdaNAToEs.

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTE MINIAToRS.

EXTI- EMINATOm
"COSTAR'S" RXTEK MINATORS.

F ITcRMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

XTERmINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" / XIERMINA ORS.

EXIERMIs ATOqS.
"COSTAR'S' EXTERMINATORS.

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

EXTEE AToRS.
"COSTAR'S" EXT RMINATIMS.

EXTERMINATORS.

ForRats. Mice,_Roaches, Ants„ Bed Buss,
Fleas, Moths in Fits, Woolens, lismatson Plants, Fowls, Animals, etc.

"15 years established in N. Y. City.'•
"Only Infallibleremedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rata come out of their holes todie."

wirSold byan Draggistseverywhere
girt ! I Bawass I I I of all worthleas imitations."Costar's' Depot, No. 482 Broadway, N. T.—Sold by D. W. GROSS & CO

Wholesale andretail agents.And by ail Protests in Harrisburg,' Pa jelOdawßm

Mattrassest 11 Comforts:I

PALM LEAF HAIR TOP.MATTRASSES.Plain Leaf CottonTop Mattresses.
Corn Husk Mammas

Patent Sring SlatBeds.
Feather Pillows and HoWersCotton Comforts and Spreads

Ladies' Willow Work Stands.Carpet Camp r-tools.
DoorRugs. Carpet Hassacks

Iron iced-steds latest pattern, &a.,ko.
N. —Sores, Lounges, Cushions,

If
a, and Mat-

trauma repaired. Hair and Spring Id-amasses made to
order. M. 109 Market street, Harrisburg Pa.

jelB-dlm J. T. BARNTIT.

BIOGRAPHY FOR BOYS.
TEE FARMER BOY, and how hebecame CoMmand-

er-in-Ohief, $1 26

THEPIONEER BOY, and how hebecame President, $1 25

THEFERRY BOY, and the Mande; CM
TEE FraxTER BOY, or how Bea. Franklin mad*

his mark, $1 2

THE.FATOIER BOY, and haw he became Mute/a-
an' General Inpress.

A YOUTH'S HISTORY OF TIIR REBELLION, Man
Fort Sender to Roanoke; 'elegantly RI strated_ SI 25

At BERGNRR'," BOOK MORE.

AFEW MORE PIECES OF OANVAS for
. Awnings and Wagon.Covers.

Qua atKimball's Mos Store, Marketstreet.

Rebel Consolation.
About the richest specimen of journalism

we have lately read, we find in the Richmond
Dispatch of June 9. It is as follows:

If Grant is whipped on land, however, he
is always victorious on paper. We have some-
times wondered Why he takes the trouble to

fight atall. He can demolish armies with a
stroke of hispen, and capture cities by a flash
of the telegraph. Why not confine his exer-
tionsentirely to the composition of telegraphic
dispatches? He succeeds far bettor at that
then he does at fighting. Lee whipped him
in at least ten battles, in Spottsylvania and
Hanover; yet be continually flogs Lee on the
wires. He inflicts very little loss onLee with
his army, but he slaughters his men by the
thousand with the telegraph. Where, then,
is the use of fighting with any other weapon
than the wires ? If he can gain so many vic-
tories with that instrument, why can not he
take Richmond with it? If a telegraph
victory satisfy Lincoln and the rest of Yankee-
dorn, we donot see why it should not satisfy
Grant, since the applause of those interesting
people is all that he aspires to. Let Grant sit
down and telegraph a big victory every day
for aweek, and then the capture ofRichmond.
He will be a greater demigod with the Yankees
than he ever was. Great advantage will be
found in the fact that he will be without a
competitor. Gen. Lee can beat Grant in the
field, but he is no match for him in telegraph-
ing. Grant may lie as much as he pleases.
General Lee will not contradict him. Hewill
onlyflog him the next time he catches him,
and set him to inventing more lies.

Allthis in the face of fedi that are patent
to every reader North as well as South. A
greater bundle of misrepresentations we have
never known crowded into so smalla compass.
Grant's victories at Fort Henry, Donelson,
Clarksville, Shiloh, Vickiburg, Chattanooga,
Mission Ridge, were not altogether those
which are written on paper. The occupation
of those points beyond all hope of rebel re-
demption, is no doubt galling, and cannot
consequently fail to produce an intensely bit-
ter feeling to the hero who has never yet been
beaten. As for Gen. Leebeing able to defeat
Grant in the open field, it does seem that at
present that officer hugs his entrenchments
with a devotion he never before displayed
since the hour.when he took his last look at
his residence on Arlington Heights. He
reached his present position after Dinah trial
and tribulation, and will doubtlessremain in
it until the siege of Vicksburg shall be re-
enacted.

33g Teregrapfj.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

BY TRI6

INLAND LINES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
HOTEL AT PUBLIC SALE.

THAT valuable Hotel property known as
Oho

PARKE HOUSE,
on Market street, Harrisburg, Penn's, will be offered at
Public Sale, on the premises, on Wednesday, the 20th of
July. at 2 o'clock, P. This property is in the centre of
the business part or the city, within a eq .ire of the
Court House and near the Railroad Dept , havi g a fn•nt
of 27,.% feet ow Market stre t, extendingback 210 feet to
a 20 root street in lb, rear, and now rents at $lOO per
month.

Termsof sale—one-half cash—the balance, if desired
secured by raortgagd, in yiarly payments to suit par
chaser.

For farther iliformatiou inqu ire of
JOHN S. DETWELLER,

Attorney-at-Law Haniseurg, Pa.
Or - BENJ. PARKE, -
jel9-ilts Pafara/e, Suaquebanzia oounty, pa.


